
no not believe that Inst can ever be killed ou t  if gratified or 
satintecl, for this is at1 abomiilation iiisl)ired by 3Iara. It is by 
feeding vice that i t  espaucls :1nd waxes strong, l ike to the worm 
that fattens on the blossonl's heart.-T'oice rd the Silence. 
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Yiie 7Xeosophicnl Socklj', czs such, i.r not respo~zst'ble fol- ary opi~zion o r  
c/ec'ltr~-(!/iuiz zjz   IS ?ilizgmi?ze, 01 X C ' / ( ~ ? I I S O ~ V ~ Y  e.2:presscd, unless co)zf(ziizect irz aT2 

o ~ j c  i t l l  t locz~~)~ t~nt. 

\I7here all. aiticle, or statement, has the author's name attached, he 
alone is rcspun\~ble, and for those ~vhich are unsigned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

XV. 
D e a r  Jnsjer : 

I gave your letter to a distressed soul : she returned thanks, 
saying it was a cooling draught to  one athirst. T h e  thanlis of course are 
yours. 

h'ow this lady says it was refreshment to the weary, that letter. True, 
or she vould not say it. Hut it was not so to lne nor to you. 

IVe needed i t  not. But she illustrates a certain state of progress. She 
is not !.et where we are ; but which is happier? She is happier, but poorer 
in hope. IVe are not all too happ!~, but are rich in hope, knowing the prize 
at the end of time, and not deterred by the clouds, the storms, the nliasms 
and dreadfr~l b e ~ s t s  of pre.i. that line the road. Let us, then, at the very 
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outset wash out of our souls all desire for reward, all hope that we may attain. 
For so long as \\re thus liope and desire, we shall be separated from the Self. 
If in the Self all things trre, then \ye cannot wish to be something which we 
call oniy compass by excliidi~lg something else. 

So being beyond this lady so grateful, we find that everything we meet 
on this illusory plane of existence is a lure that in one way or another has 
power to draw us out of our path. That  is the point we are at, and we may 
call i t  the point where lures of nlaya have omnipresent power. Therefore 
we must beware,of the illusions of matter. 

Before we got to this stage we knew well the fateful lure, the dazzling 
mirror of the eiemental Self, here anti there in well defined places, and 
intrenched as it was, so to say, in strongly marlied defences. Those we 
assaulted ; and that Isas what it desired, for it did thinl; that it then had 
no need to exercise the enchantment which is hard because so sul~tlc, and 
so distributed here and there that we find no  citadels to take, no  I)attalic>n:, 
n r .  But now our dearest friends are unconsciously in league \sit11 tile 
deceptive in nature. How strongly d o  I realize the dejection of Arjuna as 
he let his bow drop from his hand and sat down on his chariot in despair. 
Rut he had a sure spot to rest upon. He used his own. H e  had Krishna 
near, and he might fight on. 

So iri passing along those stages where the grateful lady and others 
are, we may perhaps have found one spot we may call our own and possess 
no  other qualification for the task. That  spot is enough. It 1s our belief 
in the Self, in Masters : it is the little flame o f  intuition we have allowed to 
burn, that nre have fostered with care. 

Then come these dreadful iures. Tliej- are, in Fact, but mere carcasses, 
shells of monsters from past existences, offering ttieniserves that \ye ma!- gi1.e 

C 

them life to terrifj us as soon as we have entered them either by fear or ](,ye. 
No matter which u.aj. we enter, whether b), attachnlent or by repus-nant 
horror, it is all one : they are in one case vivified by a lover ; in tlie other 1 1 ~  

a slave \\rho ~vould be free but cannot. 
Here it is the lure of enjoyment of natur'd pleasures, growing out of 

life's physical basis ; there it is self-praise, anger, va~litj., ~ v l ~ a t  not  ? Even 
these beautiful hills and river, tile). mocl; one, lor t21ey 1ii.e 011 u~itl~amuieiled. 
Perhaps they do not speak to us because they linow the superiority of 
silence. They laugh with each other at us in the night, amused at the wild 
struggle of this petty man who \ ~ o u l d  pull the sky do\vn. ,Ich ! God of 

Heaven ! And all the sucl;lings of 'I'heosopliy wish that some great, well- 
diplomxcl adept ~ s o u l d  come and open tlie secret box ; I)ut they do not  
imagine that other students have stepped on the spikes that dcfend the 
entrance to the Kay that leads to the gate of the P'ith. But we will not 
blame them, nor yet wish for the ttiings-the specidi lot:--that some of 



them have abstracted, because now that we know the dreadful power that 
despa~r and c2oul)t and violated conscience have, we prefer to prepare wisely 
and carefully, and not rush in like fools where angels do not pass 
unini ited. 

But, Companion, I remind you of the power of the lure. This Path 
passes along under a sky and in a clirne where eve1jr weed grows a yard in 
the n~ght .  I t  has no discrimination. 'Thus even after weeks or months of 
devot~on, or years of work, we are surprised at small seed5 of vanity or any 
other thing whish \vould be easily conquered in other years of inattentive 
I~fe, but \vl-iich seem now to arise as if helped by sorne damnable intelligence. 
This great power of self-illusion is strong enough to create a roaring torlent 
or a mountain of ice between us and o u r  Masters. 

I n  respect to the question of sex. I t  is, as you know, given much 
prominence by 110th wornen and men to the detliment of the one sex or the 
other, or of any supposed ses. There are those who say that the female sex 
is not to be thought of in the s p i l ~ t  : that all is male. Othel;;; say the sarne 
for the female. Now both are wrong. I n  the True there is no sex, and 
when I said " Tliere all men are women and all wornen are men," I was 
onl!. using rheto~ic to accentuate the idea that neither one nor the other n a s  

predominant, but that the two were coalesced so to say, into o?ze. I n  the 
same way you rnight say " Inen are animals there and aice act-sti." ~ ~ I I I I ~ ,  
t h ~ s  is in repard to Spirit, and not in regard to the psychical states. Fol in 
the I;,! chical states there-are still distinctions, as the psychical, though liigtler 
than the material, is not as high as Spirit, for it still partakes of matter. For 
in tile Spirit or Atma uM expeliences of all  forms of life and death are found 
at once, and he n h o  is one with the Atma knows the whole manifested 
Unil erse at once. ' I have sp,)lren of this condition before as the '1'orJ.a or 
fuurth state. 

IV~ien I S L Y  that the fem.ile pt-i?zcl)le represents matter, I do not mean 
Z U O N / C ' I Z ,  for the!. in any one or more cases may be full of the nlascilllne 
principle, and vzce z~el-sti. 

1Iattt.r is illus~onary and vain, anti so the female element is illusionary 
and van,  as well as tending to the estrrblished order. (Through its negatiie 
01 passive quality. J. N.) So in the Kaballah it is said that the wonlan i.; 
a wall about the man. ,A balance is necessary, and that balance is found in 
women, or the itroman element. You can easily see that the gener,ll 
tendency of women is to keep tliings as tlley are and not  to have change. 
JITonlan--not here and there women-has never been the pioneer in great 
reforms. Of course many single individual women have been, but the 
tendency of the great mass of the women has always been to keep things as 
they are until the men kinve bsought about the great change. This is nrlly 
wornen always support ally established religion, no matter what ; Christian, 



Jewish, Budtlhist, or Brahmin. T h e  Buddhist women are as much believers 
in their religion and averse from changing it as are their Christian sisters 
opposed in the mass to changing theirs. 

Son. as to telling which element predominates in any.single person, it 
is hard to give a general test rule. But perhaps it might be fount1 in 
~vhether a person is given to abstract or concrete thought, and similarly 
whether given to mere superficial things or to deep fundanlental matters. 
But YOU must \ ~ ~ r l i  that out, I think, for yourself. 

Of course i n j h e  spiritual life no organ disnp'pea?-s, but we must find 
out n-hat ~ t ~ o u l d  be the mode of operation of any organ in its spiritual 
counterpart. As I under-stand, the spiritual counterparts of the organs are 
pozcevs, and not organs, as the eTe is the power t o  see, the ear the I)o\-\.er to 
hear, and so on. The jieuerati~.e organs \ilould then 1,ecome the creative 
po\ver and perhaps the Will. 170u must not suppose that in tile spirit life 
the organs are reproduced as we see them. 

One instapce will suftice. One may see pictures in the astral iig-11t 
through the back of the head or the stomach. I n  neither place is there an!. 
eye, yet we see. I t  must be by the power of seeing, which in the material 
body needs the specialized place or specializing organ linown as the eye. 
\Ve hear often through the head without the aid of the auricular apparatus, 
which sho~vs us that there is the power of hearing and of transmitting and 
receiving sounds without the aid of an external ear or its inside cerebral 
apparatus. So of course all these things survive in that way. Any other 
view is grossly material, leading to a deification of this unreal body, whicli 
is only an image of the reality, and a poor one at that. 

I n  thinliing over these tnatters j.ou ought always to Iieep in m i ~ l d  the 
three p1aiii:distinctions ofi?/l~~szi.al,p.~j chical, and S $ I / I ~ E I ( I J :  I ~ ? z c ~ ~ ~ J ~ s  re/iiemi6e~-i~zg 
,tl~nl'lhe lnsl I'nclzrc2les ilze other izclo. All the astral tliings are of the psychical 
nature, which is partly material and therefore very decepti1.e. But all are 
necessary, for they are, they exist. 

T h e  Deity is subject to this law, or rather it is the law of the Deity. 
'The Deity desires experience or self-knowledge, which is only to be attained 
by stepping, so to say, aside from self. So the Deity prociuces tlie inani- 
fested universes consisting of matter, psychical nature, and spirit. 111 the 
Spirit alone resides [lie great consciousness of the whole ; ant1 so it goes on 
ever producing and d r a \ ~ i n g  into Itself, accumulating such vast and 
enormous esperiences that the pen falls don.11 at ttie tt~ougtlt. lio\v can 
that be put into language? I t  is impossible, for we at once are met \vith the 
thought that the Deity rnust 1 i l l 01~  all at all times. Yet there is a vastness 
and an awe-inspiring influence in this tllought of the DAJ. and Night of 
Brahtl-ian. I t  is a thing to be ttiought over in the secret receszes of the 
heart, and not for discussion. It i s  /he Ail. 



;incl no\\,, nl!. I3rotlier, for the present I I e a ~ e  J 011. 3Iay your restored 
hea! t t ~  en,~hle ! ou to d o  more nor]; for the 1vo1 Id. 

I ~ n l u t e  !ON, my 12rotller, and ~visli you to reach the terrace of en- 
I ~ g l ~ t e n n ~ e n t .  %. 

- .- - - - - - 

'This ar t icb was suggested by reading " To 'I'l~ose l,S'l~o Suffer," il l  tlie 
January numt~er  of the PATII, and an  article ori " l'hysical Fields," in 
Scie?zce for Dec. 2 ~ t h ,  1889. 

'I'lie writer'in Scknce, one of the leading scientists in the matter of 
phpsical research, formulated a common law governing the different classes 
of"  fields." T h e  article referred to reads as follows : 

'. When the 1)tiysical state of a bocly re-acts upc~n the medium that 
surrounds it so as to produce in the medium a state of stress or motion, or 
11otl1, the space wittiil~ 1j.hic11 sucli elfkcts are proiluced is called the "field " 
of the hotly. \\-hen a body is made to assume two or more physical states 
simult:~r,eousl!., each state produces its own state independent of the esist- 
ence of the others ; hence two or more fields may co-exist in tile snrne 
space. For instance: if a nlagnet be electrified, both the magnetic and the 
electric fields occupy the same space, and each as if the other did not esist. 

PROPERTY OF VARIOIIS FIEI,DS. 
I. Thc EZe(.LrZ'c Field.-Suppose a glass rod be electrified with silk or 

cat i l i i l l .  It is euperimentally known that other bodies in its neighborhood 
are physically a f f e ~ e d  by its mere presence without contact, and various 
motions result n hich are commonly attributed to  electric attraction and 
repulsion. T h e  phenomena are explained as due to the stress into which 
the neighboring ether is thrown by the electrified body, the stress re-acting 
upon other bodies, and moving them this way or that as the stiess is 
greater here or there. Suppose an electrified mass of matter remote from 
any other matter, in free space. Ttte field, or the stress that constitutes it, 
is found to \.a17 in strength inversely as the square of the di<tance from the 
body i l l  eve!.!, direction ,lI)out it, which shows that the effect upon the etlier is 
uiiiii)rnl in all directions, anLl tllnt f ~ r  such a stress u n d e ~  such conditions 
the ether is isotropic If this assumed electriiied mass of matter \\ere the 
only matter in the unii-erie, then its electric fielcl ~voulci be as extenbive as 
the univer~e, and any electric change in the mais r o u l d  ul t lm~tely re-act 
~ i p o n  the n ii ,le of space, and be uniform in every direction. If, however, 
there 1): another mLx~s of rnatter in prosiinity to the first, the disposition of 
the stre,j is a1to;cther different ; for instead of being dispos2ci racli~lly, as in 
the first case, the field is clistorted by the re-action of the stressed ether upon 



the second body. T h e  so-called " lines of force7' bend more or less towar6 
the second bod!., and the field stress becomes denser between the bodies at 
the expense ot the field more remote. If this advancing stress in the ether 
from an electrified body be called radiation, and it seems to be an action of 
this kind, then it appears that the direction of such radiation depends upon 
the existence of other bodies in the ether. I t  is truly rectilinear no further 
than the shortest distance between the two bodies. 

T h e  electric field thus produced, and thus re-acting upon another 
body, develops'in the latter an electrical condition, that is to say, it electri- 
fies it ; and the process we call " electric induction," to distinguish it from 
the transference of the electrification by contact, which is called " conduc- 
tion." I n  the process called ~nduct ion there are two transformations : in 
conduction there is simply a transference, and no traniforn~ation. T h e  
experinlental fact is this : an electrified body sets up  in the ether a stress of 
such a nature that, by its re-action upon arlother body, the latter is Ijroug-ht 
into a condition similar to that of the first ; that is, it electrifies it." 

11. T h e  author then desclibes a nlugneficjeld, and says : 
" A  magnet then sets u p  such a condition in the ether that 

its re-action upon another body brings the latter into a condition similar to 
that of the first ; that is, it magnetizes it." 

111. Of a fhernznl'jeld, he says that '' in a similar way the first body 
heats the second." 

IT7. Of an  ucozcstzi.,iield, he remarks that " a  sounding body sets up in 
the ~lledium about it s i ~ c h  a physical condition as, by it; I-e-action upon 
another body, blings the la t te~ into a state like the fi1st.j' He concludes 
with the generali~ation, " when a mass of matter acts upon the medium that 
is about it, the latter is thrown into such a physicni condition or state that 
its re-action upon another body always induces in the second body a state 
similar to that of the first body. This has a n ~ u c h  \\.icier application than 
most ph!,sical 1an.s ; for it embraces plienomena in mechanics, heat, light, 
electricity, and magnetism." 

'I'o these four examples, why not add a fifth ; the PLy'chk EJelti ? 
While not so tangible, nor so readily obse~ved by the students of modern 
physical science, it seems none the less to follow the same Ian .  

V. The Ps~tcAzi: I;iZl.-Suppose a person's psychic organism is in a 
state of Love, in the higher sense, or else of Anger. I t  is experimentally 
and other~vise known that other psychic organisms in its neighborhood are 
psychically affected by its mere presence without contact, and various 
enlotions result which are cornmonly attributed to attraction or repulsion. 
One often hears the phrase " such a person attracts me," or vice vevsu. These 
phenomena may be explained as due to the stress into \vhich the neighbor- 
ing ether (Astral Light) is thrown by the acting organism, the stress re-act- 
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i n s  tip )n other org'tnism? and rnovirlg then1 this way or that as the stress is 
greater here or there. Suppo.;e such an organism to be alone in space. 
Tile field, or stress that constitutes it, would extend uniformly in every 
direction and occupy the whole of space. If. however, another organism 
be brought into proximity with the fir>t, the " lines of force" are distorted 
as in the case of a n  electric field. 'This nrould offer an explanation of why, 
as sometinles stated in occult works (see " Occult World "), persons com- 
n~unicating psychically often find such communication difficult, or even 
impossible for a time ; the radiation is no longer rectilinear, but twisted, or 
even in terrupted. 

T h e  point in view is ; that a psychic organism always sets up  such a 
condition in the surrounding ether (Astral Light), that its re-action upon 
another organism brings the latter into a state similar to that of the first, 
that is, it psychologizes it. 

By extending the same considerations to the behavior of the Spiritual 
Organism in the Celestial Light, we have a sixth field ; that is the S $ i ~ i f z ~ u l  
P i e .  AIany other points of coincidence  ill suggest themselves, and it is 
not difficult to recognize a f~ agment of the Great Law of the L'niverse-the 
Unity of all Beings. H. S. B. 

[A PAPER READ BEFORE THE . IRI .AN 1.. S .  01: NE\\' \ ' O R t i ,  J A N .  7 ,  18~0, 15E' ALEXANDER I . C I . I . E R T ~ N . ]  

This topic is so vast that not a paper, but a volume, would be needed 
for full treatment. If Theosophy is an! thing rllore than a curious exposition 
of world-formation and racial advance, its value will appear right here,-in 
the elucid,ltion of a p ~ i r ~ c i p l e  or principles which will guide conduct, illumi- 
nate ethics, abate the evils of societ!,, make possible true life in a man and 
in a community. Upon its $1-acficrzlil,! turns the question of its worth. If 
it asserts doctrines which are obviously d~structive of justice, if it propounds 
rules of action repugnant to esperience and the enlightened moral sense, it 
will not simply discredit itself with the thoughtful, if will ensure its own 
downfall. For #rczcfical~+ does not mean merely the power to put a theory 
into action ; it means that the results shall justify the effort. 

But there is still another test of the value of any code of ethics. The 
frztfli cf theories of rzklif Ziiiing is 10 be jzctlged fhe possz'br'Zi~1 cfllheir 
z~?zrilet-snl appZicnfrb7z. " What would be the consequence if this system 
was everywhere appl ied?" is the question with which such theory is 
immediately met. And very justly so. Men are substantially of the same 
make and subjected to the same conditions. There cannot be different 
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codes for di8'e:ent classes. T h e  moral law and the physical law surround 
all alike, as ilc~es tlie atmosphere, and i f  a principle is just, all must he 
entitled to its use. If, then, the'inevitahle outcome of any theory is to 
make social life intolerable, to put the well-disposed at the mercy of the ill- 
disposed, to bring about universal chaos, evidently the theor!- rllust be 
erroneous. And this must be just as true of a Theosophic tlleol-!. as of any 
other, for it deals with the same problems, uses the same faculties, and 
works in the same sphere. 

The single question which I wish to take up  this evening is, " How 
does ~ h e o s o p h y  regard the protection of inilividual rights ? " So far is 
this from being an abstraction or a remote interest, that it is present every 
moment of every day, affects e~.er!. act or u~ord wliere fellon. Inen are 
present, prevades the whole working of social and community life. It is 
not merely a question for business or family relations? l)ut touches us  at  
every point of contact ~ ~ i t h  another person, stranger or friend, tlie c a . ~ ~ a l  

occupant of an adjoining seat, the passer-by in a city street. There is nei.er 
a moment when we are released from the claims of duty, for there is lie\.er a 
moment when we are released from membership in humanity. 

Now before it is possible to handle this question with profit, there are 
to be laid down three basic and never-to-be-forgotten facts. T h e  first is 
that rights are not conventional privileges, but inherent possessions. ?'lie 
notion, projected by a school of jurists, that rights are the creation of law 
and not the subject of law, has been demolished by Herbert Spencer. He 
demonstrates with his matchless logic the proposition that every human 
being has, as such, certain indefeasible franchises, that every other has the 
same, and that the function of law is to insure that each shall enjoy them 
without trespass upon or from another. And certainly .no contrary doc~r ine  
can long be maintained. llTe concede it instantlj? as to opinions, perceiv- 
ing at once that we have a ?-&lit to our own thought, and that 110 Pope 
in the domain of intellect can be tolerated for a moment. Yet this is 
equally true in the matter of action, pi.ovided always that the action nc1,c.r 
impinges on tlie equal privilege belonging to another. I have the l- l i-hf ,  
not merely the toleration, to entire freeclorn of thought and speecli a n d  act 
z ~ p  to the pui~zi where my neighbor's ~ \ ~ o u l d  be invaded. 

T h e  second fact is that the protection of inclividual right is to be 
indissolubl!. joined with the equal protection of others' right. \\.ithout this 
it becomes selfishness,--that trait destructive of solidarity ant1 detested by 
Theosophy. T h e  monlent a nlan begins to emp'riasiz-: the preser~.ation c-)f 
his own claims, without as full!., continuouslj,, and vigorousl!. insisti~lg on  
the preservation of those belonging to his fellonrs, lie is guilty of one- 
sidedness and self-seeking, and justly ljecoines obnoxious to the sternest 
judgments of the \lTisdom-Religion. Never are we to lose sight of the verit!. 
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that, onl!. as the vindication of rights is carried on with a view to the corn- 
mon benefit, can it be commendable, salutary, or successful. 

?'lie tliircl fact is tliat a large part of the enforcement of individual 
r i ~ l i t s  is, by the very exigencies of social life, necessarily committed to the 
individual. Courts and policemen have to deal with grave assaults on pro- 
perty or health, but no  courts and n o  police can he present at every con- 
tact of one citizen with another, or see that each action of each man shows 
respect to  the immunities of his casual neighbor. 'I'hesc are functions 
which inevitayy belong to the cc)mmunity and to e1n-y nieiuber of it, each 
having a part in the universal \\-elfare, and consecluently in the preservation 
of it. But if this duty, like many other duties, un~voidably attaches to a 
citizen because lie lj: a citizen, because he is one of a corporate family and 
not a recluse in a desert, it would seem that he has no more right to vacate 
it than he would have to refuse to pay taxes or to insist on 1va1l;ing naked in 
the streets. For duties, once proven to be such, cannot be dismissed at 
will, or cancelled by reference to a system of dogma. 

'Taiiing our stand, then, on these three basic facts, we can survey the 
field and note some of its characteristics before  actual!^ taking in hand any 
cases for specific treatment. \Ye see around us all intensely busy horde, 
each intent on the aim most dear to him, and more or less indifferent to the 
aims o f  those with whom he associates or perhaps competes. Long friction 
witti others of lilie habit, coupled with a certain awe of civil tribunals and 
s ~ > m e  hereditary compliance with the usages of civilized life, hinders him 
fisually from any very gross viulatioi~ of conventionalities. H e  will not club 
yc,u because ).our appearance displeases him, or attempt to violently dispossess: 
~ - o u  of a theatre seat which j,ou have bought but which he would like. You 
ma!- \vnlli the streets with reasonable security that you ~vill  not be beaten or 
ro1)bed or insulted. T h e  highest type of social amenity has undoubtedly 
not been reached. But if your vision of the field could be extended both 
l~.~clin.ard and forward in time, you would note two general facts,  IS^, that a 
steady melioration of manners goes on, the community becomi~lg less 
brusclue anc-l more gracious in its deportment, znd, that the habits of indi- 
viduals are modified just in proportion as they participate in the activities of 
life and are drawn from secluded ways into incessant touch with varied 
classes. Now these facts mean, not merely that Evolution through experi- 
ence and growth is elevating the whole body to a higher plane, or even that 
richer forces are at work as time goes on, but that the more the attrition of 
the atoms in the body politic, the greater their polish. Friction rubs away 
the obtruding angles and smooths the jagged points, the whole movement 
easening as impediments to it lessen. ,4nd if you can conceive of any 
atom isolated from the rest, you perceive that its surface must remain 
unchanged from day to day. 
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Scanning the field with still another thought in mind, we note that 
there is a stead!. melting of distinctions and fusion of classes. T h e  old 
ideas of prerogative and rank have crumbled ; differences are not factitious 
or inherited, but are created by personal, untransfera1)le marks. Even those 
are moderated in presence of the conception of a Universal Humanit!., men 
being more and more valued because they are men, and their common 
rights being more instinctively felt. And so the eye passes over a vision less 
picturesque, less featured by chasms here and promontories there, but  with 
a placidness sf outline, a snloothness of motion, which illustrate the ctlar~ge 
from a barbaric or a feudal age. 

Even this is not all. 'T11e tliouglitful eye takes in the indications 
which stio\v an enlarged rcspect for the principle of confi-trrt. IVtiat one 
buys with his own is conceclecl to be his o~vn.  I t  i>  1101 a cluestion of age 
or strength or influence, but n s i o n ~ l ! ~ - ~ r o \ v ~ ~  recognition c :i I,rc 1 1  ,el.t!. in 
small things, ~vhicll is not to be ~vrested away because the clesirer is olcler (Ir 
stronger or more impressive. Children are seen to be ~)ossesseii of riglirs, 
rights to places or articles or privileges for which the! have paid, rights 
nrhich in recent times would have been scornfully denied. \Vomen are 
seen to be better than toys for men ; their claim to what they own is not 
now the derision of law, but  the aim of law. T h e  President of the United 
States \vould not attempt to dislodge ail errand-boy from a car seat for 
which he had paid fare. 

And so in various particulars not possible of enutneration in this paper, 
the observing eye roams over the field of social life and notes the steady 
change which has long gone on,-all in the direction of greater respect f ~ ~ r  
individual right and greater freedom from assault upon it. 'I'he point to which 
,11 these particulars converge, the point which you have doubtless marked 
througliout, is this,-that the gain spolcen of lias heen secured, not by 
legislative enactmei?t, not by urging from the press or pulpit, but by the 
influence of that ceaseless power nhicti works \\.hen men rub together in a 
colnmunity, each atom circulating ttlrough the nrliole and ever impinging 
on its momentary neighbor. It  is a gain born of tile recognition of mutual 
needs, waked into vigor by a sense that only through respect to ot1iel.s can 
one secure respect to self, sti~nulated by a perception that toleration of out- 
rage is the first step to incurring it. And so, as, in the incessant contact of 
individuals, each promptly maintained the rights of all and  fused to allo\v 
himself to be " put upon " or despoiled, aggressors learned the ways of peace 
and formed the iiabit of self-control. I t  was 1)y no means a ready tribute to 
a welcome principle, but an el~forcerl concession to a 1lecessal.y rule. 

" But,'' you \\rill say, " the perfect sway of this most salutar!. rule is not 
yet secured. Improprieties occur e1.eI.y cia!- ; violations of risht are patent 
to every eye ; small i~lva.sions of c)thers' territory call be ~vitnessed in ever!- 



stseer car." Exactly ; and it is because of these, and because we should 
k n ~ ~ ~ v  llo\\- to treat them, that the discussion of to-night talies place. Does 
Tl~eoiophr  countenance or discountenance Nature's mode of curing ill ? 

I t1eliei.e myself that Theosophy favors it. I cannot see that the 
IVi. lo!n-Religion antagonizes itself to the universal expesience of manltind, 
or rll.lt it pooli-poohs evident facts in the necessary n7orl;ing of a tlieory, or 
t h ~ t  i t  considers sentiment the best checl; on brutality, or that it fzlils to 
apprehend the result of the good prostrating themselves under the feet of 
the bad. I dannot conceive why Theosophy should be ignorant of a fact 
l<nonrn to the youngest student of human ways, zlk. .that self-\\-ill gso\vs 
exactly in proportion as other people tolerate i r ,  a spoiled child and a 
.spoiled man becoming so through precisely the same process; or \vtiy, if 
Ii110willg the fact, it shoul(1 uphold the opposite as true. I can never believe 
that the social ideal of Tlleosoplly is where the public-spirited are 
speechless and muscleless in the presence of outrage, and where the selfish 
are siven full lil~ert!. to trample e\.er!.botl!. else into the mud. I fail utterly 
to unilerhtnntl why  a s!.stenl whicli insists on Universal Bl-otherliood as its 
\.er!- core should recommend submission to tyranny rather than  resistance 
t o  i t  : or \vhy it shonld suppose a reign of tesror by those who despise 
Ij[.otherhood preferable to tlie maintenance of peace I,!. those n-ho uphold it. 
S o r  is it any Inore clear how the virtues of manliness and justice and 
self respect and respect for all are to flourish, if men \\rho cherish them arc 
forbidden to exemplify them, and are to stand paralyzed before every 
impertinence and every aggression. Still less is it clear how any community 
could endure a week if there was issued the equivalent to a proclamation 
thst all the honest men were to be shut up  in jail and all the rogues set 
free. 

" IVhnt then," you ask, " does Theosophy seem to teach thereon ? " I 
anslver, " T h e  same as reason and common sense." You are in a train on  
an  elevated railroad. A man has a bundle on a seat while passengers are 
standing. ,\re they to allow that invasion of the right of others, the 
appropriation to himself of property not his? By no  means. If allo\ved to 
do so then, lie will d o  it again, nnd become a nuisance through life. Dis- 
tinctly, firmly he should be made to understand that the community have 
ristits, and that the nearest victim \\.ill enforce them. * * A rabble of 
men occupy the baclr platform of a street car, one of the most odious 
menaccs to property and safe exit. There is no  law to prohibit it, and the 
Companies' regulations are enforced by no conductor. But every citizen 
can, should, assist to put it down. Are you tosmile blandly on an offender 
and smeetlj- asli his Iiind permission to pass ? Not at all. A stern tramp 
on toes which have no  right there by a foot ~vliich has, teaches a lesson 
whicll will not be forgotten. It  may not be pleasant-neither is medicine 
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-butTit will be salutary. I myselfam never heedful of these obtrusive toes, 
lenstiof all when leaping to a rapidly-passing car. /Is a Theosophist, speak- 
ing to Theosophists, I commend this to you as Theosophic. If half the 
population s~.stematically practiced it, the abomination ~vould be ended in a 
week. * * * There is no  more well-established rule than that persons 
passing through double doors should keep to the right. T\'hen you 
encounter the frequent man and the universal woman who keeps to the left, 
are you to turn aside for the offender and thereby become an offender your- 
self? Again, No. A sharp injunction turns the wrong-doer to the true 
path, and force\s home a lesson never otherrvise to be learned. * * "4 
couple talk at the opera. Hiss them into silence if a stern glance is 
ineffective. * * A selfish person tries to 11ead off earlier comers in a 
line at a box office. Force h im to take his t1:r.n. \\.il!- ? 13ecause-tmozc 
are incom~noded, -jlorlr personal rights attaclceil ? So, 1)ut 1)ecau.e tile 

rights ofall are involved, i n r o l ~ ~ e d  not onlj- in the one case present, hut in tile 

thousands sure to follo~v i f  the one is allowed. You ma!. be the intil- 
vidual to whom the duty of protecting society is at the moment committeci. 
I t  would be a strange conclusion that you nele  to shirk it because a 
Theosophist. 

These are examples of constantly-occ~ring cases in daily experience. 
Scores analogous will arise in mind. They all bear the satne mark,-a 
selfish determination to over-ride the rights of others; they all eshibit the 
same fact,-that they continue and will continue so long as others permit 
them; and they all appeal for the same treatment,-prompt suppression as a 
duty, not mainly to him u.110 may be the \.ictinl, but to every later p e r a n  
who will be. And it is to be reme1nI)ered that only resistance is a check. 
'iielding to outrage not merelr confirms the habit c;f outrage, but it is and 
must be misconstrued. For the very callousness ofsentiment which makes 
possible in a man such n~isl~eha\ ior ,  prevents his understanding gent lenes 
in others. Because he is vulgar, he will suppose them to be timorous. You 
have to make visible to him the only influences he can comprehencl. ,411d 
as j70u do not scourge an unruly horse with lace, or lnuzzle a snappis11 clog 
with threads, you do not restrain the ill-mannercd human animal with 
anything but the vigorous measures he requires. 

"'Theosophy in  its practical application to daily life" means, then, I 
take it, in the department of protection to individual rights, the most 
enlarged use of the principle of Brotherhood. It  means sympathy, gentle- 
ness, courtesy, thoughtfulness for subordinates, a persistent effort to d i f i s e  
happiness, a ceaseless exertion to secure to each Brother the claims iveshare 
alike. But it does not mean that the selfish are to be permitted to dominate, 
or that the fraternal. are to be put at the mercy of the ul~fraternal, or that 
any one who chooses to be aggresive is to be so with impunit!.. I should 



,,iv that the ideal Theosophist is the same as the ideal man, piteous, kind, 
tender, s!.mpathetic, conciliatory, helpful to the worthy, yet stern in oppo- 
s~t ion to all who seek to tyrannize or oppress, ready with bared arm to protect 
111s human Brethren fro111 spoliation and wrong. H e  may be seen in the 
histolic characters of the Chevalier Bayard and Sir Philip Sydney. He may 
11e studied in the acts of one of our own Adepts, St. Paul, himself truly a 
gentleman, gentle to the well-meaning and the sincere, but fillly competent 
to rebuke an insolent Roman Governor on his throne, and to " give way 
by subjection, no, not for an  hour" to those who would impose upon him 
views which he rejected. And he may be reproduced in any one of us who 
will enlighteh his spirit with the same ra!.s, suffuse his life with the same 
qualities, and effect his missian with the same vigor. 

There is no  sentiment more constantly re-iterated in thc poetry of 
Robert Bron-ning than the deceptiveness ofthat illusion that we call success, 
ur of that other illusion that we call failure ; and I think one of the great 
causes of 13rv\\ning's triumph as a poet of humanity has been his abilit!. to 
Inbpite coulage in other men, not only to teach them, but to make them 
~eailse that there are other elements in every struggle than those the world 
see,, and that what our short-sighted eyes call defeat is very often to the 
v ~ , ~ o n  of the Gods a victory. T o  fail in the pursuit of an  icieal is the c c m -  

mon portion of humanity ; why then should any one of us be exempt ? So in 
" 'l'he Layt Ride Together," the poet con1fc)rts himself with this thought : 

"Fail I alone, in wolds and tieeds ? 
\Vhy, all inen strive ancl who ~ucceetls? 
\Ye rode ; it seemed m y  spirit flew, 
Saw other regions, cities new, 
As the world rushed by on either side. 
I thought, All labour, yet no less 
Bear up l~eneath their unsuccess. 
Look at the end of wo'rk, contrast 
T h e  petty Done, the Cndone vast, 
This present of theirs with the hopeful past ! " 

, ind in the next verse he hints at one reason of this failure. 
" \Vliat hand and 1,rain went ever paired ? 

\\'hat heart alike conceived and dared ? 
\Vhat act proved all its thought had been? 
\J711at will but felt the fleshly screen ? " 

Here he seems to realise ho-x hard i t  is for the physical man to carry 
out the dictates of the spiritual man. I t  is the same lesson that Patanjali 
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teaches when he saps that the obstacles in the way of him who desires to at- 
tain concentration, or union with the Divine, are sickness, languor, doubt,  
carelessness, laziness, and so forth. It  is easy to account for most of our  
failures in the little struggles of every-day life by one of the obstacles just 
mentioned without going on to the end of the list. T h e  greatest obstacle of 
all is the one from which all our evils spring, Ignorance. T h e  little things of 
life present themselves so often in a disguise that we fail to penetrate ; we 
realize only when the opportunity is past that it was an opportunity, and then 
we say <' If I had only known ! " I t  is only experience that can teach us, 
only repeated stumbles that can teach us how to walk, only losses from over- 
sight that can teach us how to see. \Then the trumpets sound for battle we 
gird u p  our'loins and are ready for the figlit ; but wlien the enem! steals upon 
up in friendly guise and we 1la1.e but ;o sliut tlie door upon him, 11o\r often 
Itre are betrayed ! 

T h e  only \Fray to treat Failure is to make it a stepping-stone to succes-. 

' ' I holtl it truth with one who sings 
T o  one clear harp in divers tc~nes, 
That  Inen may rise on stepping-stones 
Of their dead selves to higher things. " 

And what are "our  dead selves" bu t  our failures to be or to d o  what we 
ought to be or to do  ? Every time that we fail, whether from ignorance or 
from carelessness or from any other cause, we should have learned at least 
this lesson, never to  do  that again.  And so we may painfully stumble 
through the alphabet of life, and though we never get beyond our letters, yet 
if our progress be always in the right dilection, we shall yet hear, when the 
end comes, the Voice of the Silence saying " \Yell done, thou good and 
faithful servant." 

Nor can we always measure failure and success. Tile conditions are so 
complex that only omniscient eyes can read them aright. T h e  very thing 
we are most proud of ma). prove to have a secret flaw ; the task we had de- 
spised may turn out to be a glorious achievement. Tile soldier who fights 
and dies on the losing side is as brave as he \\rho falls on that of the victors, 
and the losing side is sometimes the light side in the eyes of Truth. I t  was 
of such as these that Walt Whitman was thinking when he wrote his stirring 
hymn to the vanquished. 

"With inusic strong I come-with my cornets and my drums ; I play not marches for 
accepted victors only-I play great inarches for conquered and slain persons. 

Have you heard that it was good to win the day ? 
I also say that it is good to fall-battles are lost in the same spirit in which they are won. 
I beat and pound for the dead : I blow through my emboucl~ures my loudest and gayest 

for them. 
l'ivas to those who have failed ! 
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rincl to those \\-hose war-vessels snnk in the sea ! 
And to those theillselves nrho sank in the sea ! 
, lnd  to all generals that lost engagements ! and all overcome heroes ! 
-1nd the numberless unknown heroes, equal to the greatest heroes known ! 

In  an article on " A~vakening " in the last number of Luc f e r  the writer 
has italicised these words : " Akder is fhe aspli-ctnt in such dmger o f  f~llljzg 
as the n~o?lzent n f e r  hc has successfzirl~~ resisted fetlptafion." And here we 
see the greatest d ~ n g e r  ofsucceis, in that spiritual pride that blinds our eyes 
and rnaltes us lose our bdance, that inspiring us ui th  confidence causes us 
to relax our guard and renders us  a easy prey to the thousand insidious evil 
influences that hover about 11s. 

\Ve must take courage, then, and learn that it is not for us to judge of 
the measure of our  succeses or our defeats ; that must be left for wiser in- 
telligences than ours. Ancl if \ve cani~ot  make a right estimate of our own 
victories, how much le,, can we do i o  in the case of our neighbor, of whose 
real n a t u ~ e  2nd of \\iio,e leal toruptations we are so hopelessly ignorant : 
Tlie man n e  tliinl; failcn anlong the slain map be really mounting to a 
hislier sphere, whence he can sur\.ey our harsh judgment with the pitying 
e!.es of a wider lcnowledge ; the conllueror we see flushed with victory may 
have gained the whole world to lose his own soul. So, to quote Ilrowning 
again : 

"Sot  on the vulgar mass 
Called " \vorkV must sentence pass, 

Things done that took the eye and had the price ; 
O'er which, from level stand, 
The low world laid its hand, 

Found strniglit\vay to its mind, could value in a trice ; 

But all the world's coarse thunlb 
And finger failed to plunib, 

SO passed in  nlalting up the inain account ; 
All instincts immature, 
All llurposes unsure, 

That  weighed not as his work, yet swelled the man's amouilt : 

Thoughts hardly to be packed 
Illto a narrow act, 

Fancies that broke through language and escaped ; 
All I could never be, 
All, men ignored in me, 

This I was worth to God, whose wheel the pitcher shaped. 
'x * * * li: * * * 

\Ve certainly cannot judge of the comparative success or failure of 
others ; we can hardly judge of our own ; but we can take courage when we 
seen1 to be beaten, and try to discover the flaw in our armor that we may 
be better prepared for another fight. And \ire can study that lesson which 



is set us every day, but which n7e so  often fail to learn, that in the little 
things of every day life are our opportunities for conquest over ourselves. 
If we neglect these tasks, how can we expect to have harder lessons set us ? 

L'\I'ould.but some fairy lend to me her charm ! " 
Lately I cried, In a despairing hour ; 

" Soiile mighty spell to nerve iny wealp arm, 
Some Open Sesame of magic power ! 

Or, better still, show but the time and place 
Where a brave heart n~ iqh t  win itself a name, 

And fall, perchance to benefit the race, 
\J7i'inning the 11losso11~s of a deathlei\ fame ! " 

- 

Then as I mused a I)elcln~ne crossed my wny, 
r .  1 ottering alonc, n i th  shrouded, earth-bent \~ro\v ; 

She stretched a lean liand from her mantle grn), 
And said, in s h a k ~ n g  whispers, " IIeie, and now ! " 

"0 poor delusioll ! " then I cried in scorn ; 
' I  Not thus are god l~ke  powers to mortals given ; 

T h e  Helpers come clad in the strength of morn, 
Bright with ihe ling'ring radiance of heaven ! 

S o r  this the place or hour for mlghty deeds, 
On this lone way, beneath this tranrluil sky ; 

No foe is here, no l~al~less  \.ictim 1)leeds ; 
\Ye nre the only l)n\sel-i, tllou and I ! " 

Silent she totterecl on, 11ut h a ~ i ~ i g  past, 
A sntltlen glory scemetl to light her way ; 

\I1liite angel-wings sprang from her alioult1c1.s vast, 
And fair she slione as shines the g d  of day. 

A noble scorn sliot lightnings from her eyes, 
As fleeing still she tu111etl her lovely lleatl ; 

The gods sent me in answer to tlly cries, 
But once repulsed, 1 am forever fled ! 

Learn to know Fortune ere she pass thee by ; 
Seize on her coming, for she will not wait ! 

And know by all thy ways divine things lie, 
Ant1 every place and hour holcls thy fate ! " 

KATHARIKE HILLARD. 

Step out from sunlight into shade, to make more room for others. T h e  

tears that water the parched soil of pain and sorrow bring forth the blossoms 
and the fruits of Karmic retribution. ( !Toice o f t A e  Sdence, page 3 2 ) .  
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The inquiry so frecluently n ~ a d e  in the Theosophical Society as to ~vhat  
constitutes the d u t j  of a Theosophist in any particular instat~ce, as, for 
example, when he encounters the victims of poverty and sufTering, shows a 
peculiar lack of apprehension of the higher Theosop11ic~1 teachings. A 
call for a simple rule of action that may be applied in every case at once 
shows that the person from whom the call ernanates has not grasped the 
fundamental teaching of Occultism, that everything in the manifested ~vorld 
is necessarily (3ual in its nature. A unitary rule of conduct is no more 
possible than a stick \\.it11 only one end. I n  all things we perceive duality, 
the " pairs of opposites ", as the Hindus say ; thus we speak of subject and 
ohject, cause and effect, pleasure and pain, light and darkness, spirit and 
matter, good a n d  e\,il, etc. In  seeking by any intellectual process to resolve 
e ~ - e n  the most al~struse philosopliical or ethical questions into their 
ultimates, we can go no fartl~er than the " pairs of opposites." 'I'alie, for an 
instance, the doctrine of karma. It includes both fiee-will ant1 predestin- 
a:ion, the " pairs of opposites " for that su\)ject. For if each in~liviclu;il 
reaps onl!, the effects of causes set in mc)tion 1,. liimself, ancl thus may 
create his o n n  future, he evidentl!. 11as perfect fi-eedom of \\.ill, a:lcl 111s 
destiny is liel(1 in his on11 hands. Etit, again, since each thougl~t  anii 
111oti1.e he has is the result of prececling thoughts and motives, and these 
azain of others, 11e is evidently proceeding inevitably upon a line nlarlied 
out in the beginning. If we inquire \\.hen was this beginning, we come to 
a consideration of time and eternity--another " pair of opposites )'. Could 
we penetrate this duality and realize the underlj.ing unity of nature, 1i.e 

~ o u l d  thereby escape the curse of reincarnation and pass from the ~vorld of 
illusion into the real111 of reality : but so long as we are Bact'tihas, souls in 
the bondage of illusion, and not Jlvtr~z~)lz~hfns, souls emancipated, this 
duality forever confronts us, and nowhere is it more apparent than in the 
subject under discussion this evening-the application of Theosophy to  
daily life. 

No system of  thougllt attaches less importance to physical existence 
than does Theosophy, nll~ich declares it to be only a passing illusion, a 
shadow thrown upon a screen. T h e  Neoplatonists spoke of their bodies as 
" images "; and the Theosophists of the present century attach far less 
importance to the physical organism and'the actions of the material plane 



than they d o  to the mental attitude and intellectual activities. As said in 
a private letter o f  H. P. B., " 'To yield to personalp~j~sicnl  \vealinesses and 
passions is a lesser crime in Occultism than to yield to mental and intel- 
lectual wealtnesses. T o  prostitute one's body is to desecrate only an old 
rag, an evanescent principle. T o  prostitute oue's tho~lghf, even the lozuet- 
Manas, connected with and emanating from the Higher Manas or Ego, is 
to  pollute that whkh is inlnzorfal." Constantly nTe are. usgeci to estrange 
ourselves from the objects of sense, and to attain to sucli freedom from all 
worldly desires that tliey ~vill a\va.lien in us only a feeling akin to disgust. 

T o  attempt to put in practice these teachings only, disconnecting them 
from the whole body of 'I'heosoptlical doctl-ines, wouid result disastrously ; 
and for a majority of an!- ].ace to d o  so \\.ot~lcl brill: :at)out an era of ignor- 
ance, filttliness, laziness, ancl de~tr'lvit!. sucii as 1.:111.o1te n.2.; p l u n ~ e d  into 
during the Darli Ages i'ron~ the same ('ause. For, marl; \\ell, ttlis i.; 1)ut 
one o l  the " 1)airs of c)l)j~ositcs ", and the c~ther is e\.cn nioie clihrinctlj- 
i~iculcatetl in Ttieosoptlical tcacllinp, wl~ich il-~sist rigo~.oiisl~. upo11 the Ier-  
formance of every \vorldly duty, upon active participation in the world's 
work, and upon the most scrupulous moral and physical purity. 
Theosophy holds out n o  hopes of advancement to those who do not worl; 
for the cause of Humanity right here in this wor1;-a-day \vorld, and regards 
as a species o f  imbecility the mental condition of those who seeli "interior 
illumination ", or " soul unfoldmeut " as they term it, by abandoning their 
worldly duties and devoting themselves to psj.chic rhapsodies and visionary 
speculations, yielding, in hc t ,  to their meiltal and intellectual weaknesses, 
and tt~ereby, as H. P. 13. tleclal-es, polluting in~rnortal thor~ghrhl: 

It  is therefore no contradiction in tlieosoph~cal doctrines that all things 
are declared illusor!,, unreal, and yet a course of action insisted upor, seem- 
ingly m a l i i ~ ~ g  this the n.orld of reality. Tt is hut a recognition of the duality 
o f  manifested life, the polarity of existence or being, and the further 
recognition of the f ~ c t  that it is not I)!' follo~ving either pole alone that \ve 
can pass beyond the confines of duality and illusion to the realm of unity 
and truth, but by diligently considering both poles of existence Ive may 
make of the cluad a unit, pass from time to eternit,y, from mortal to immortal, 
from being illto be-ness. Consequent upon this duality, the life of a man 
is a process of unfbldment from within, and also of inloldment, or adjust- 
ment, from without. No unitary rule of action can be fiamect for a being 
who is himself a duad ; for, being thus dual in his nature, he must follow a 
dual course, and in a question of actioli he must while acting remain in- 
active. One part of his rlature acts, the other remains inactive ; and when 
the lower and higher nature of man become one, then action and inaction 
must also become one. Says the Hhogava(1-Gif~z, " H e  who percei1.e~ 
action in inaction, and inaction in action, is wise among mankind." *\nd 



i n  tliat old book. itself an equili l~rium of opposites, so  profound in its sim- 
plicir!., so homely in ~ t s  grantleur, so ancient in its neirness, as applicable 
to the care-\rorn \17estern m a n  of' modern times as it was t o  the quiet 
Eastern people o f  olclen da!.s,-\ye find no  single rule of action, but  this 
dual course of action laic1 down clearly and with exactness. Perform con- 
scientiouslj, eve].!. duty encountered in this busy world, but have n o  interest 
in the results, leaving then1 to the Supreme ; as  said in Christian Scriptures, 
" Render unto  Czsar  that n.hicIi is C'lusar'i;, and unto  (;od that \vhicIl is 
Goti's.'' And the more a man separates tlie ILVO n.orlds, that of tlie material 
fi-om that of the spiritual, the more c1osel~- tliey come together, tending to 
merge into one, the light o f  the spiritual shining down into tlie n~aterial, so 
that even in the ~ ) e l . s o n ~ ~ l i t ~  of the man majr t)e seen a sliimmel-ing o f  the 
divine light, making his every action nobler and  truer ; whereas he ~ h o  
ignorantly seelis to confound the two \~.orlds,  rendering unto God tliat 
Jvhich is C~vsar's, antl unto ( 'xsar that which is God's, say, by healing his 
body tlirongl~ the powers of his soill, as some do  in this age, or tortures 
his bod!. as a sacrifice t o  his soul, as do some 3astern zealots, finds the two 
worltls grow \rider anil \rider a1)ar.t. ?'tiis is n o  contradiction ; it is the 
necessar!- polarity ancl dualitv of mariiiested life. JAS. 11. PRYSE. 

" 111- I)E.IR J U I ~ I U S  ; 
\\'ill Y O U  kindly let me have your opinion on the follo\ving : 
\\'hen i t  was announcetl in the papers that " la grippe " had matle its 

appearance in St. Petersburg, and that it n.ould probably in sliort course of 
time reach this country, 1 became apprehensive lest it shoultl attack the 
mernl~ers of my family ; especially so as, if any one of our little group except- 
ing myself were to be taken with it seriously, the result, on account of cer- 
tain contlitions, might be almost, i f  not quite, clisastrous. I therefore willetl 
\vith all the vigor possible that the whole force of the malacly, if it came our 
\vay, should expend itself on me and that the others might go  free. 
Irn~pecliately after Christmas, rather to my surprise, I Lvas taken seriously 111 
and confined to my bed for several days, having the doctor in daily attend- 
ance, and, in fact, having him twice on the first day. The  attack, hen.- 
ever,  cluickly passed off, antl a few days found me a t  work as  usual. But ~t 
was only for a brief spell. I was again suddenly taken ill ant1 confined to 
my bed for another brief period. Jleanwhile the rest of the family \yere 
quite well, excepting one member who is a chronic invalid. Does it seem 
to you prol~al,le that my willing hacl the intended effect ? Or, \\.as it all a 
mere coincidence ? And, if it was not a coincidence, was I justified, know- 
ing nothing of psychic forces, in tampering with what I did not understancl ? 
It seems to me not." 

T o  reply to the above queries, it does seem #roblzble that the \trill force 
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e ~ p e n t l e d  hatl the due effect. I cannot affirm that it hatl, for I by no means 
kno\v all the agencies a t  work. Coincitience " it was not, for there are no 
co~ncitlences a s  that wort1 is generally untlerstootl. Every event is the 
result of a cause, seen o r  unseen. So far a s  the working of cosmic Law is 
unclerstootl by me, I see that the result above given is one that \voultl natur- 
ally follow upon the course of action describetl by my corres!~ontleut, while 
yet I clo not know that it die1 not result from some cause or causes unl<no\vn. 
Certainly his effort was enough to procluce the given effect. Ant1 I quite 
agree with him that he was not justified in taking a course so dangerous,  
because no man is really justified in interfering with the course of Laws 
~vhich he does not untlerstalltl. In so doing he sets su1)tle antl po\verful 
agencies a t  work, ancl the action of these by no means entls with the results 
described, but continues for gre'it periods of time. A11 tlie cliscord in the 
universe comes from opposition to the course of La\\, ant1 \\-hen the opposi- 
tion is conscious the discortl protlucecl is enh;lncecl. 

Another corresporldent writes a s  follows : 

"One evening lately, :ls I was a1)out to retire, a voice said,  " You n-ill 
see something very wonderful to night." H a v ~ n g  frequently and invar~al)l!- 
brought t roul~le  upon myself hy seeing antl hearing \\~ontlerful" things, aiicl 
having just received a severe rebuke from H. P. I?. for placing any relialice 
upon such visions, I resolvetl to ignore any spook or vision that might present 
itself. But nothing of the lcintl came ; though to\vartls morning I hacl an 
uninteresting tlream, to which I attached not the slightest importance a t  tlie 
time. In  that tlream I was in company with hlr. -- , a prominent Tlleoso- 
phist, and his wife, aucl other millor rlil'izl~z~tfi~ ~ 5 e ~ s o n ~ z e .  hlr. -- t l i t l  

nothing, said nothing, 11i1t hls \viie seelnetl in \ \ ha t  follows to be acting for 
hill2 a t  his ullsl~okell suggestion, antl not for herself, l ~ e i n g  a sort of femxle 
counterpart  of him, anel not liis \\iie as she actually is,-a lacly \vho thinl,s 
Theosophy i5 all foolishness. She offered me talismanic ring. but I trietl to 
clecline the gift, for I felt that it \ ins to sai-e me from something, L ~ ? z ~ Z  Iriid 

. slot sunnf  t o  he sctv21Z. But  hIr. -- silently intlicated that the ring came 
from  ill^ antl I 11z21s.f take it. I said then, I '  Yes, I  ill take it." T h e  ring 11 as 
se t  with a pure white stone, r immed Ivith peal-Is. As  I took it she  saicl, 
" Air. L,  r ememl~er  Ferncliff." As  these \vorcls, like the reply of Poe's 
Raven, "little meaning, little relevancy bore," I paitl no attention to then) ;  
hut she insisted, " Wrlte  Ferncliff three times in your memory, so that you 
will not forget on \\raking." I obediently repeated the \\rord thrice, arlct \ \ e  
parted. Then I tlreamed that after wearing the ring for a t ime I noticed 
that from the rough work I had to (lo, anti the chemicals I got on my hands, 
the pearls in the ring hatl become broken and partially clissolved ; I \\.as 
about to cliscartl it a s  ruinecl, when I found that the white stone hacl changed 
to the color of a ruby, but n.as streakeel with orange antl hacl a goleien flame 
within it, and I cried out in ecstacy, " I t  has become harcler than a 
diamoncl ! " 

T h e  next evening, as I was walking on Fulton Street, Brooklyn, the 
word " Ferncliff-" on a theater poster caught my eye, recalling my dream 



of the rlng. 'The next moment I reaciletl a street  crossing, but a s  I s tepl~ed 
from the s~cle\\all i  a strong impulse came over me to stop, and a firm grasp 
u11o11 m y  arrn drew rile I~ack.  Turning my head to see who hacl caught 
holtl of my a rm,  Isa\v no one,-noi even a spook. A t  that instant n carriage,  
clri\-en a t  reckless speetl, came around tlie corner from a darlc side street, 
the I\ heels passing within a few inches of my feet. But for the friendly in- 
vlzible hand that had drawn me  \lack I should have been struck clown by the 
horses. Yet I felt no joy over the escape, but rather like a tired mechanic 
clesirecl by his employers to clo over-time ~ ~ o r l c  after liis full clay's labor hael 
heen completecl." 

A short time ago, an F. '1'. S. wrote me recounting some tlreams \~ l i l ch  
had come true in each case. She then went on to give another, in I\ hich she 
dreamed that a certain frientl whom she named to me hat1 tlietl in consecluence 
of a habit he  hacl of jumping upon trains, ant1 askecl rrie ; ( A )  nhe the r  I 
thought the fact that the other dreams hacl come true n~oultl  go  to prove that 
this one woulcl also befall. (B) LVliether anything coulcl he clone to prevent its 
coming true. 'To A 1 replieel that tlie truth of her clreams constituted some 
prof)al)ilit!, 1)ut no more, ant1 that any given dream might prove wholly false, 
notwi th~tanding tile accuracy of the average. As to B, nothing coultl be 
clone to turn the course of law if the events were wri t te i~  clown, so to say, in 
the l~ook  of tlestiny. Nor ~voultl  ~t he wise to try to rlo so in any occult man-  
ner. Ijut we coulcl not he sure that it \vas so written, and the o r d i n a y  precau- 
tions or actions of commori sense \\.ere inclicated in this case, such a s  urglng 
the friencl to nbantlon a perilous h a b ~ t ,  anti so forth. Shortly after, the lacly 
\\ rote Ine to say that her friencl hacl sutltlenly diecl, ant1 supplietl me \\ ith the 
~)ublishetl da ta  of his tfeath. I-Ie had not, ho~vever ,  been killecl a s  she 
clreametl, but hacl (lied of a stroke precetlecl 1)y sucltlen business f:tilures 
She aslietl me \ ~ h e t h e r  this fact clicl not p o ~ n t  to syml)olism in her clream, as 
that,  f a ~ l l n g  to " catch o n "  to a certain train of events o r  circumstances, iie 
fell and tl~etl of the shock. This  appears to me to be the case. The  \\hole 
matter s h o n s  how little reliance we can place upon clreams or their tletails, 
for. as seen in the case of my first corresl~onclent, our  very thoughts ahout 
all event a re  often sufficient to determine certain karmic action in a given 
clirection. 

\Ire form, a s  it were, the rnoulcl into which karmic force may run anel 
ec l~end  itself. A genuine dream experience gets  mixed u p  a s  it percolates 
into our  ortlinary consciousness ; its tletails are  deflected, broken, altered ; the 
~valcing brain does not report it accurately. None but a trained seer can 
place reliance upon his memory of clrearn experience, and even he may err,  
except i n  cases of full atleptship. -It seems, then, that we do \yell to study 
these experiences, \vithout over-valuing them. I should give due heed to a 
dream,  so far a s  studying it is concerned, but I should not permit it to take 
root in my thoughts a s  more than a fanciful vision, or, a t  best, a possible 
hint. Cornn~on sense is an  invaluable guide in all such matters, and in 
occultism is heyonti all price. 

I t  \voultl greatly lighten our  labors if correspondents to this department 
would remember to write upon one side of the sheet only. 

JULIUS. 
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TIE N A ~ Y J R E  A N D  AIM O F  THEOSOPHY, the \yell-l;!lown pamflet by our  
\yell-kno\vn Bro.,  Ilr. J. D. Buck of Cincinnati, has recei\*etl the co~npl iment  
of an eshaustetl edition ant1 of a reissue in larger ; ~ n d  more enticing form. 'To 
tlie reprint, hantlson~ely gotten up antl hountl in cloth, 1jr. I3uck has given 
a preface, noticing that spreacl of interest in Theosophy which has attracted 
so much attention \vithin the last three years, and giving sorne esl~lanations 
of the genius and the effect of Theosopl~y which are  quite a s  valuable a s  the 
test of the book itself. A Note to this second etlition is also given, humor- 
ously treating the latest report of' the .' col la l~se"  of tlie T. s., anci ending 
lvith these vigorous wortls : " 'l'heoso~)hp, tllel-efore, mexns more Christianitj- 
and less orthotloxy ; more altruism, more lil)ert!., a11c1 less eel-elnon!. ; more 
genuine \\rorshil) of the Simple ' r ru th ,  ancl ieivel- ~II~LIII , . "  I / I ' O / I ~ ~ T ~  ~'I (7rk2  2< 
Cb., C'in~-irznnii ; 7-5 c-fs. j 

NXGIC ~ V F I I T E  .%XI) BI.XCK. It is \ ~ i t h  very great  sxtisf'ac!ic~n that  \\.r: 

are  able to announce a chea11 edition of Dr. F. Hartmaun's highi!--\-ai~~t.ti 
work. Heretoiore the only attainable copy has soltl for $2.50. T h e  John \IT. 
Lovell Co. have now issuecl .Ihr,o-ic I,V/~ite r c n ~ i  1,'kzck as  the fourth of their 
';Occult Series." It is weli printetl on good paper, has the latest emenclations 
ljy the author,  covers 281 pages, anel is enriched \vith a portrait of Dr.  
Hartrnann. T h e  price is jo cts.. paper. The  Tul/L.i?zg Zuznge of C>Z~Y, 1)y the 
same author and still running a s  a serial in L Z L C Z ~ ~ Y ,  is announced a s  No. j 

of the " Occult Series," anti T h e  l'etfect lV(zy, by D r .  A n n a  Kingsforcl ant1 
Ed\vard Maitland, as No. 6. Any of these books can be ordercd from the 
PATH : paper,  50 cts ; cloth, $1.00. 

Irr IS pleasant to note that the London Loclge of the T. S. is once more 
bestirring itself, anel that Xo. 14 of its very valua1)lr " Transactions" has 
just appeared. I t  is upon IGzr?nr~ itz the  i I ? z i ~ z a l  I ; i ~ l ~ : ; r l ; l t ? z  antl is by hIrs. A.  
I-'. Sinnett, n.hose Pz~@ose if Theaso$/211 long ago macle Oliver Twists of u s  
all. 111 the same clear and I~eautiful English Airs. Siunett treats her  present 
theme, justly claiming that the tlisl)arities in animal happiness are  as mar1;etl 
a s  in human, and that there must foi- animals, a s  for us, be some other cause 
than chance. It is suggestetl that  this " must he 1ool;ed for along the lille 
of correspondences, antl in a broader and more comprehensive manner  ti1:~tl 
is possible on the principle of intli\,itlual responsibility." T h e  Spiritual IIonatl 
incarnates itself successively in  the Llinei-al,\'egetable, antl Animal I<ingtloms, 
ever seeking the fifth principle. The  Animal I<ingtlorn map he regarcleci a s  
one enornlous body with innumerable limbs, ant1 I iarma pertains to the 1)ocIp 
a s  a whole, the loss of a lilnh not implying in(livitlua1 I i a r ~ n a  any more than 
in the case of a man's leg acciclentally cut off. " Differentiation or self-con- 
sciousness, apar t  from tfie Spiritual Jlonacl, has not yet taken place." 
Animals of the more intelligent and highly organizetl liintl, \\.it11 po\ve~-s of 
emotion arousetl hy contact \vith man, are  taking the first step in sucl! 
differentiation. I t  is this contact, \vith its eleveloping consequences, I\-llici; 
leatls to indiviclualization ant1 a nearer approach to incarnation in humanit!-, 
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This  oultl ha1.e !:o a11l)licntion to sheep, oxen, a n d  other aninials bred merely 
for footl. But ( ( a s  human~ty is ~vorking slo\xly, perhaps allnost unconsciously 
in the mass, tojval-ds Godhoocl or tlivinity, through the evolutio~l of the soul 
bg Kei~lca~+nation, so the animal kingtlorn, still more unconsciously but just 
as sul-ely, 1s progressing also through incarnations not yet tl~fferentiatetl 
to\va~-tls intlivltluality ant1 Egol~ootl." 

'The whole treatise is ~nteresting ant1 suggestive. even if not \\-holly 
meeting the Karmic tlificultjr, ant1 IS,  ~f \\ e mlstni<e not, the tirst contl-il~ution 
to this topic. (Gee. l<e(l~Ll(zy, ry  I I I I , L  .5t., L o ~ ~ ~ l o ~ z :  o/ze ~/ti/Litz~~.,j 

Tlie present number ends the fourttl volume of the PATEI. 
All 'I'heosophists who can afford $17.00 per year are aslcecl if tl~e!. sl~oulci 
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not support THE PATH. I lie magazine is not carried on for profit, and is 
solely devoted to tlie interests of the 'T'irleosophical Society, and yet it is a 
fact that its u11scril)ers are neariy all non-tl~eosophists. Its editor and its 
writers all 1vor.1; for notl~ing, 1)ut ior four !.ears it has been published at a 
lo.;s which is alw!.s met out  of' ~ ) r i ~ . a t e  means. l lembers  of the Sc)ciet~, 
who all I;no\v that THE P.\TH n~aintains  an independent attitude, supporting 
no cliclae and pantiering to no  self-interest, shoulci not keep back their sup- 
port from a journal that does much to keep alive and mal;e respected the 
Snciet!l and its literature. TITe can now point to four volumes in ~vhich will 
be found consistent theosophical articles, well-written, by students who all 
ha1.e devoteci years to the subject, and nre ask your subscription. Tlle 
PATH will not stop even if this suggestion is not follon.ed, because so long 
as its Editor thinlis the Society can be helped by it, he will publish the mag- 
azine. Severtheless, a larger circulation aids a magazine in every way, 
bringing it to the attention of persons o t l ~ e r ~ i s e  ignorant of it. and of its 
mission, stimulatilig writers to their best efforts for its columns, ensuring 
more notice of and cluotation from it 1))- other periodicals. One exceeding-ly 
va1ual)Ie assistance to both it and Theosophy is private subscription 011 

behalf of  Pu l~ l ic  1,ibraries. I t  ~vould be well if every such Library, ~rilliilg 
to give it a place, was supplied regularly with the PATH by private su1)- 
scription. All)out 13 are thus supplied at present, and no  one can calculate 
the nlissionizing influence thereby exerted. \Yell-to-clo Theosophists can 
order it sent to their poorer Brethren also, not as a benefaction to the Editor, 
but t o  them anti to the Cause. For  the lrfe of a movement is largely in its 
literature, and its literature is epitomized in its magazines. 

T o  signalize the beginning of its 5th pear, the April PATH will contain 
a picture of the Tileosopliical Headquarters at Adyar, Madras, executed by a 
process similar to that used for the pol-trait of Madame Blavatsliy in 
February. 



L o s  ASGELES was  reachetl on Jan .  19, Air. I<. be ing  me t  a t  the  stat ion 
by a reception conimittee conil)osecl of n iembers  of both Branches.  I iepor te rs  
f rom the principal papers  " intervienrecl " him in t rue  Amer ican  style, a n d  in 
the  evening was  held a ga the r i ng  of Tlleosophists for formal introduction to 
him. On the  z r s t  lie lecturetl upon " Tlie Theosoplilcal Society a n d  Univer-  
sal  Hrotherhootl " to a la rge  autlience a t  Tempe rance  Temple ,  the  platform 
be ing  tlecorated with f lo~vers  and  the niotto of the Society, " T h e r e  is no 
Religion h igher  t h a n  T r u t h  ", 1)eing p roml~~en t l !  d l ~ p l ~ i !  etl. 011 the  24th 
his sill)-iect w a s  " 'The Tlieosol)l-iical Conce1,tion of I :~ .o lu t~on ", ant1 cjuestions 
\vere a f te rwards  put  to the  spealter. O n  tile 27th Air. I < e ~ ~ l i t l e \ .  atl(lressetl 
t he  F i rs t  Sa t iona l i s t  Clul) of Los Angeles upon ' 6  S a t ~ o ~ ~ a l ~ s n ~  'illtl 
'Theosophy ". Such of his t ime a s  Ivas not  occul)iecl \\.it11 pu l ) l~c  speal;i~lg 
w a s  clevotetl to the,Hranches,  plans be ing  clevised for future activity. X ne\\. 
Branch  is contemplatetl, ancl a union of all 3 in the  establishment of a H e a d -  
quar te rs  and  Library.  Remarkably  full reports  of his lectures were  given 1)y 
the  city papers,  no  small  measu re  of kindly, generous  appreciat ion be ing  
evident. 

SAN D I F . C ; O . - ~ ~ ~ .  Keightley reachetl here  on Jan .  zgth,  lecturetl to a fair 
autlience in  the  evening,  an( l  ans~vel-eel a num11e1- of ciuestions. On  the  30th 
he  had a goocl audience  a t  Lnfayette EIall, ant1 aga in  replied to questions,  
this  time mainly on Spiritualisnl ant1 hIinti Cure.  On the 31st Ivas given a 
reception a t  AIrs. ?Yilsonls to all interested in Tlleosoph!r, ant1 hlr .  I<. macle 
a n  acldress ant[ invited clueitions. O n  Feb rua ry  1st lie lecturetl in the evening 
a t  the Ln i t a r i an  Churcli, having In the afternoon acldressed a meeting of  
scilool teachers,  about  t ~ v e n t y  ladies being present .  O n  the  ztl he  lecturetl a t  
Horton Hal l  i n  the  afternoon,  ant1 in the  evening had a ga ther ing  in hls 
rooms a t  tlie hotel of those a l readj  m e m l ~ e r s  o i  the 1'. S, or  about  to join it, 
a n d  atltlresse(l them. O n  the  3ti still further ~ v o r k .  and  on the  e17enlng of the 
4th a reception by the Gau t ama  I3l.anch anct an  atlt11-ess. In San  Diego,  a s  In 
Los Angeles,  copious reports  of the  pu1)lic lectures Lvere given by the tially 
press. 

THE CINCINNATI U I ~ A N C H  held its annua l  meet ing  on Jan .  5th, but  the  
election of officers Ivas postponed. T h e  Branch  has  been engaged in tlis- 
cussing the septennary  tlivision of man ,  ant1 one  very good illustration used 
cleserves notice. " T h e  principles a r e  ~znnzerl separately,  bu t  in life a r e  not  
distinct per se. T o  i l lustrate : t ake  a sponge  a s  representing one  principle 
a n d  some wa t e r  a s  another.  I>ip the  sponge  into the  water ,  and  you have 
two in one. T o  the  water  adcl some coloring mat te r  a s  represent ing  a third 
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princi!,le. antl I)!. tli;,l~in:,r the  sponge  into the colorecl \irater the syml~o l  of  
three  In one is ~ep re j en t e t l .  Tliese tlil'fel-ent su1)stances a r e  three  ant1 j e t  
one.  

\ \ - I . ~ F I  T H E  I < I x ~ )  I ' I . : I z ~ I I ~ S I O ~  of 1I1-s. Annie I k s a n t ,  THE PX~I'H is 
allout to reprint  he r  very able ~ , a m p I ~ l e t  " IVhy I l iecame a Theosopl~is t . "  In 
Socialistic ant1 Freeti~inlt i t lg circles this pnnip1;let must  have special  interest  
a s  conlir~g- from one  so long a leatler in I)otii; 11ut its s ingular  cogency of 
a rgumen t  arltl clearticss of ex111-ttssioti entitle it to circulation a m o n g  all 
ranks  atit1 classes. l l u c h  gootl is espectetl from its larg-e use a s  a missioilary 
document.  It will h e  for sale a t  the  I'x-TH office, ant1 the  price \\.ill 1)e ro cts. 

C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O l z x ~ ~ . - ~ o t h i n g  in the Theosopliical \zorl(l is more  clel~ghtful ant1 
inspiriting than the  ;lealous energy  of the l'acihc coast. A s  one  result ol the  
recent  ant1 very impor tan t  ntl' inrerirrz Cotivention a t  Sat1 Francisco.  a plan has  
1)een perfectetl a m o n g  Theosophists  there  antl in Oakland  ~ v h e r e b y  the  
o l~ j ec t s  of the  T. S may 1)e realiletl antl Theosophical  \vorl< be systematic all^^ 
carried out  in California, tlie Ileaclquarters be ing  ill San  Francisco.  

An A ~ d t l r e s s  to all 'Theosol~li~sts  on tlie I'acific Coast  has  therefore bee11 
prepare ' l  111, a n  I : \ecut~ve  Comnllttee consisting of Ilr. Allen Grifflths, Ilr. J. 
A.  .Intlerson. E. U. Kambo,  ant1 L. 1'. LZcCarty of the  Golilen Gate  Lodge,  
and  J I rs .  S. A.  I-Iarris, Miss LI. -1. \\'alsh. IIenl-y lie\\ man,  ancl T h e o  (;. E. 
\Yolleh of the Auro ra  Branch .  T h e  Atltlress recites the  special neetl for 
vigorous \vorli \vhile the  present  n.ave of spir i tual  interest  is s\veeping 01-er 
the  land ; the  importance of an  Executive Committee representing UI-anclles 
a n d  3 l emhe r s  a t  l a rge  for concentrat ing antl unifying the campaign; the fact 
tha t  a furnishecl room a t  13 Mason St., has  no\v been ~~ rov i t l e t l  a s  a Head -  
quar te rs  a n d  a la rge  number  of leaflets given for t i i s t r~but ion;  the intention 
of t he  Committee to foment ititerest I)y the  wide  circulation of e le lner~tary  
l i terature,  correspondence with isolatecl Brethren,  the  tliscussion of Theoso-  
phical questions in all newspapers  open to them,  a s  well a s  by the  estahltsh- 
nient  ot a I i e g ~ s t e r  of all persons interested in Theosophy o r  supposecl to 1)e ; 
the  formation of a Theosophical  Library  ; and  the  possibility of the erection 
in t ime of the  Pacific slope Branches  into a distinct Section. 

T h e  Committee ask each recipient of the  Acltlress for a. contribution of 
time, \\70rli, ant?  money, the  lat ter  to he  a fixecl ant1 regular  monthly s u m  
accortling to means.  I n  mostjutlicious, cogent,  even eloquent te rms ,  the  need 
of flCrso;lzn? effort is enforced,  ant1 the  Atltlress ends  I\ ith tlie cluestion, " Tl'111 
you not  take  the  simple menta l  pledge,  ' I \\.ill tlo ?ulrtzt I can ,  an<l a l l  1 
can  ' ? " 

\Vith a spir i t  and  an  energy  such a s  a r e  herein manifested, 11o\\- can the  
g r ea t  service to the  Cause of such  a project he  ol-erratetl ? \ i e  congra tu la te  
the  \\.hole T. S. on this step,--the \\.hole I'acific coast  if it knew its o\i-n 
highest  interests. But  it will in t ime;  Tlxeosol)l~y is to conquer  the  world.  

THE AKYAN T .  S. of S e \ i r  York h:ls changed its quar te rs ,  after several  
years  meet ing  in Mott  3Iernorial Hal l  \\.here the  'l'heosophical Society 
was  organized in 1875. I t  cannot  be clenied tha t  the N e w  York Branch  
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is extremely active, owing perhaps to its being in the I\letropolis. Some 
of its activities should be n3ticecl. T h e  T / l e ~ s o j h i ~ . a l  l;oru?~z is edited 
there by Bro. Fullerton, who freely clevotes his entire time ant1 abilities to the 
\vorl; of the Society ; At  the Heatlquarters in 132 Nassau St. there is the Cir- 
culating Library foundetl and kept u p  by a member of the I3ranch ; the 
meetings a re  a11 public, and the number  of persons present each Tuestlay 
night seldom falls belo~v 50; the Aryan Press was founded by a generous 
donation made by one of the members ;  the Trac t  Scheme began in this 
Branch and now inclutles 66 workers ; one of its members has just given an 
order to the PATH to donate two copies of the h7ey to T/leosnfihy to each of 
the members of the Branch for distribution. W e  clo not mention these things 
so a s  to gain praise,-for there is neither praise nor blame to be given-hut 
only for the purpose of letting the members in other places know what their 
fellow theosophists a re  doing, to the end, if it map be, that the suggestions 
may result in similar work elsewhere. 

T h e  Circulating Library has clone useful \vork, antl there ouglit to 1)e 
others in different cities. It has not been a loss after the first necessary 
donation, but has brought in enough from weekly dues to warrant soon the 
purchase of other hooks. 

T h e  Library of the Aryan 'I'. S. now numbers over 300 books, and they 
circulate freely among its meml~er s .  

T w o  NEW CHARTERS have been issued by the General Secretary, one to 
" T h e  Oriental Club " of Gilroy, Calif., the other to the "Stockton T. S ,"  
Stocliton, Calif. An application has been made for a third Branch in Los 
Angeles, Calif.; ~t is to I)e known as the " Sakti T. S ;" for one in San Dieg-o, 
Cal., to be calletl the " Upasana T. S." ; arlcl for one in XIuskegon, Xlich., to 
be callecl the Muskegon T. S. The " Lotus Lodge " (private) of Muskegon 
has surrenderecl its Charter.  

FORUM No. 9 has been sent in l>ulIi to all the Branches, antl separately 
to each hIe~nber-at-large who has paid his dues for 1890. 

COI,. OLCOTT COAII'LETEU, his visit to Englantl, ant1 sailed from SIarseiiles 
for Colombo on Ilec. 29th. H e  \vas accompanied 1)y t\vo most valuable atl- 
ditions to the staff of workers a t  Heatlquarters, hlr. Etlgar Fawcett ,  a young 
English gentleman whose profounti ant1 scliolarly papers on metaphysical 
topics have received much attention from the readers of L Z I C ~ ~ ~ I .  and other 
periodicals, and Dr.  J. Bowles Daly. Dr. Daly \vas originally an  orthotlos 
minister, then a journalist ant1 historical writer, anti became so interested in  
Theosophy upon hearing the President's first lecture in London that he offered 
his services to the Headquarters.  I t  was Col. Olcott's purpose to pass 2 

weeks in Ceylon before settling a t  Atlyar, and this will be the lnore necessary 
since the return of Rlr. C. \iT. Leatibeater to England and the lamented 
death of Mr. C. F.  Powell. Most unfortunately, the long and hard-working 
tours Col. Olcott has lately been obliged to make have brought on his old 



c o n ~ ~ ) l a ~ n t .  tl!sentery, and  he  has  suffered severely.  I t  is pleasant  to l<no\v 
tha t ,  In atlcl~tton to ou r  Amer i can  representat ive,  Uro. Richard  Ha r t e ,  he  will 
have upon his staff such  worlters a s  the a l ~ o v e ,  ancl also tha t  t ha t  in Novem- 
ber  J I a t l a n ~ e  I;la\ratsky, l l r s .  Uesant, and  one  o r  two o thers  contemplate 
going  to Intlia for a s t a y  until &larch.  T h e  palmy days of the  Heai lquar te rs  
\vill inileeil be rev~vecl neyt winter ,  ancl shall probably hear  of not  a few 
p i l g r ~ n s  to tha t  shrine.  

'I'HE ~ ~ 0 1 1 1 : ~ ~  COXF~:KENCE. 

'This Conference, intendetl to fill the place of the usu,il Annual  Conven- 
tion \vhtch, because of  tlie Presiclent's a l ~ s e n c e  from Intlia, had been postponetl 
till I I ay ,  \\-as representative of the four different Sections in Inilia, ant1 hat1 a 
most  important  effect in soliclifying Theosophical  sen t iment  ant1 in proposing 
reformatory changes  in the  Rules  which a r e  to be revisecl a t  Convention. 
About  200 Theosophists  were  present ,  and  there  seems to have been a tle- 
lightful spir i t  of both energy  and  unanimity.  T h e  Chai r  w a s  taken by XIr. 
N. Dorabji  Khantlalvala, who reail the Call for the  meet ing  and  briefly e s -  
plained it, af ter  lvhich he  reacl a let ter  from Col. Olcott, da ted  London,  Dec. 
7th, saluting tlie Conference, announcing  his soon return,  antl welcoming any  
suggestions a s  to the IZi~les and  \vork. 1I r .  H a r t e  read portions of let ters  
from London antl S e w  York,  giving kicts a s  to the Society's progl.ess a n d  
acti\.ity. Tlie Conference then consiclered the revision of I iules,  ant1 passet1 
10 Resolutions expressing t11e improvements tlesiretl. T h e y  a r e  mostly in 
the direction of increased au tonomy to the  Sections, ant1 in part icular  1)ro- 
v ~ i l e  that  the fees ant1 clues shall 1)e fixed hy ant1 p:t~tl to each Section for its 
o \ \ n  use, the  Section contributing voluntarily to the  suppor t  of the  Xtlyiir 
Heatl t juarters  s ~ t c h  s u m  a s  it sees fit. O u r  700 rupees were  su1)scril)etl 011 

the spot  for the relief of Atlyar. 
Hefore at l journment a T'ote of  Confidence ant1 l 'hanks to the Fountlers  of  

the  Society Ivas proposetl by tha t  ever-heloveil Urother, 'Tookeram Ta tya  of 
Cornhay, secontlecl by P. R. Xlesta, antl car r ied  by acclamation,  3 real 
Amer ican  cheers  being given for the  Fountlers. 'The following is the  text:  

\ 7 0 ~ 1 ~  O F  C O X E I D ~ S C E  AKD T H A K K ~  TO THC FOUNDERS. 

ResolverZ, tha t  this Conference of fellows of all the Inclian Sections of the  
Theosophical  Society regards  n ith unfeigned indignation the  malicious a t -  
t empts  lately made  to injure the Theosophical  Society 1)y co\varcllp a t tacks  
~11011 hlaclame Illa\~atslty, ~ v h o ,  a s  well a s  h e r  eclually-ilevotetl colleague,  
Colonel Olcott, has  freely given her  hole energ ies  for the  last fifteen ) e a r s  
to the  establishment of a nucleus of Universal  l3rotherl1ood and  the revival of  
Eas tern  p11iiosol)hy and  religion. 

T h e  Conference further \ v~shes  to convey to both of the  Founde r s  of the  
Society the assurance  of its most  cortlial ancl grateful  recognition of the  g r e a t  
services they have rencleretl t o  India antl a r e  now rendering to the  n.oricl a t  
l a rge .  

I N  THE PROCEE:IIINGS of the  Bombay Conference, a s  well a s  throughout  
the  pages  of the  Jan .  Thcosoj /~ is f ,  there  r uns  a s t ra in  of jubilation over t h e  



cessation of tliscortl bet\veeu England ,  Amer ica ,  ant1 Intlia, ancl the restora-  
tion of the ~>lzfe?zte co~iii~zi'e. AS \ve have never heart1 of a n y  tliscortl l)et\veen 
Amer ica  a n d  England ,  o r  between England  ant1 India,  and  a r e  \\.holly 
ignorant  of any  between Intlia ant1 Amer ica ,  the jul~ilnt ion is mpsteriaus,  not 
to say puuliing. It seems s t range  tha t ,  if any  such ;\lienation existed, it 
shoulcl never  have corne to the  kno\\-ledge of the Genera l  Secretal-y, and  have  
been carefully kept from him 11y the  val-ious corresl)ontlents \vho on othet- 
topics a r e  so  free ; ant1 the  consl)iracy to silence seems the more  ren1a1-l<ahle 
when we  r emember  tha t  (lonations to Iliclia from Amer ica  have never heen so 
copious a s  \\rithin the  past  year,  ant1 tha t  the domestic ancl foreign mail 
service has  a t  n o  t ime been intel-rul~ted.  iYhy the  Genera l  Secre ta ry  of the  
Amer ican  Section shoultl thus  tleliheratel!. have I ~ e e n  kept  in ignorance  of 
a painful s ta te  o f  feeling cnui ing  l le ; \ r t l~ur t~ ings  : t i l t \  1)ertut-1):~tions I?-hich it 
n-oultl have been both tiis pleasure ; ~ n t l  hi, tlury. \lac\ 11e I;I IO\ \ - I I  of then], to 
make  every effort to ;issilage, may pel-lia/)s ne\.er 1)r: tli\.!~l;-ctl. So\\- that  this 
mysterious e\.il has  heen no less niysterious1~- i le :~le t l ,  i t  rnay see:l: u l lg~ . ; tc i~ i l s  
to seek to kno\\r more  ; ancl there  \\zould appea r  notiling- left for the ; in ie r icc~n 
Section, heacled by tile Genera! Secre ta ry ,  to clo but  to gaze open-mo:l!lietl 
for a momen t  a t  the  en igma  presented,  ant1 t l ~ e n  t o  join heartily, if still \yon- 
tleringly, in the  Indian song  of reconciliation. 

13URO13E. 
THE SWEDISH BRAXCH of the Theosophical  Society has  just made  its 

1st Annual  Repor t .  'l'lie 131-anch founded in Stocliholm on the 10th of 
F e t ~ r u a r y ,  1889, \vith a membershp  of 17, Rules  be ing  adopted ant1 officers 
elected on Feb .  28th. On  LIarch 10th it \\-as tlecicletl t o  adopt  a positi\-e 
l ine of work in the  pu1)lication and  circulation of cheap  Theosophical  pani- 
phlets. T e n  such,  containing tiventy articles, mostly translat ions from English 
o r  Ge rman  bu t  a par t  original ,  have been issuetl; ant1 la rger  \vorks, notably 
I l r .  Ha r tmann ' s  ilht'_:'.i~. It'hitL) (tllii? / l l i t~L and hlat iame I3lavatsky's Z y L y  to 
7iZeosoj/g1, a r e  no\v be ing  translated into S\vedish. A Theosophical  Lentl ing 
Library  has  also heen est;tl)lisl-~ecl, ancl the  Stocl<holn~ Read ing  Room is no\v 
l)ro\7icled with Y'he r C L ' ~ ~ ~ t  l )o~.f i- i~te,  The  A>y to Thcoso$hy, Lz~c~;fer, allti 
o ther  ~ v o r k s .  T h e  n u m l ~ e r  of  Uranch n iembers  has  risen fro111 17 t o  7 1 ,  46 
being in Stocli l~olm, 24. ill tlle country,  ant1 I a l~roa t l .  iTisitol-s a r e  atlmittetl 
to the meetings,  and  there  is evidence of ;t spreatl  of Theosophic kno\i.let!ge. 
T h e  topic itself is i~suallq- :tvoidetl by the  press,  though sorne articles, in 
a t tack  ant1 in defence,  have heen aclmitted. hlr .  C;. %antler  is I'rcsitlent, an(! 
blat lam A. Cetlersch'ioicl, S o ,  I Os termalms Gatan ,  is Cort-espo~it l ing 
Secretarj- .  

THE E'II:~T T ~ ~ : o s o t ) ~ { r c ~ r ,  S~CIE ' I 'Y  in Italy has  just been estahlisheti a t  
hlilan \vith g Chartel--members.  \\-ith the  entlre free(lon1 ncilv possesset1 in 
Italy for vol~lntat-y associ;itiolls, ancl \vith tile steacly en1ancil)ation of the 
pol~il lace from the  olcl slavery to the  111-iestliood, there ~voul t l  s e em to be a 
fruitful tieltl for spiritual interest ,  inquiry,  ancl s tudy.  Th i s  \vould Illore 
natural ly be the case  in  the north,  a11cl 31ilan is the  oI,\-ious place for a 
beginning ,  h u t  lxre (lo not  despa i r  of  13ranches in F lorence  ant1 even in I l o n ~ e  
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itself. There  are t \ ~ o  Theosophists, members of a California Branch, per- 
manent residents of E'oligno. If the Ne\v York I-Ieaclquarters hat1 ampler 
fund,, translations of its tracts into French, Italian, aild German would be 
one use to b e  ~nacle of them. 

K c  A R E  G L A D  to announce that Slatlame I;la\~atsl;p, \vho has recently 
b ten  suffering fi-om severe nervous prostration antl tilerefore o1)ligetl for a 
time to abandon all literary \vorli, is greatly improveti. She n.<ls taken to 
Erighton, where sunny rooms, o\erlooliing the sea, liatl I~een  eng'lgecl for 
her, antl has rallietl unrler these intluence5. I t  i-, ~ e r t ~ ~ ~ ~ i l y  tloul~tful \\ lletller 
tiie London c l i ~ l ~ a t e  is suitahle for her, 'lntl the occas~onal rumors of a return to 
.America, which flit through the correspontlence ant1 speech of Theosophists, 
may 11erhaps have life in them. \\'hat an era it \\oulcl he for the i lnne r~ca l~  
Section i f  this canle to pass ! B u t  we adhere strictly to sl)eculatio~i, not 
1-enturing upon prophecy. 

Two NE\i7 CH.AK'~'L:IZS 11a1-e been issued by the General Secretary of the 
13ritish S e c t i o ~ ~ ,  one to a I ; l - ,~~icl~ i l l  Eslnoutii, the other to one a t  Ne\vcastle. 

the ribl; of seeming importunate, the General Secretary again presses 
upon liberal l 'heosophists the very gseat needs of this most important 
r . I heosophical agency. T h e  cc)ntributions to it amounted Feb. 20th to 
s I 3 1.42,  ancl on that same day the zety lust cent in the fund was expended 
in furnishing tracts and postage to a zealous \vorl;er. Several names of 
friencls ready to  give time are  upon the list, but  there are n o  means for the 
supply to them of the necessary mater-ial. Like a maciiine, ready a n d  in  
~'erfect order, the Scheme now rests idle from lack of fuel a n d  Tvater. I t  
\vould scern so easy to start it afresh if sorne o f  our  pecunious friends were 
alive to its value a n d  use. T h e  nuu i l~e r  of  tracts now received from the 
printer anlounts to c)o,ooz, 7,000 having been ordered since Feh. PATH. 
Orders for the Jlii'hesh~u-re Lcf/ers, directly traceable to the tracts, con- 
stantly come to the 1'..irlw oflice, and as  the L e f f e r s  advertise the most 
ilnpostant Thec-tsol~tiical \\or-l;s, the nest  effect is an increased circulation of 
ATvoterl'c /J'nU'clhli.7~, YXe  Orczdf J17u!-/ti, etc. Thence follo\v inquiries about  
the Society and  applicatic~~is for ad~nission, the final result of a harvested 
crop 1;cing referable back to seed sown broadcast through the Scheme. It 
nla!. interest frientls to l inc ) \~  that the Jan. l%c.oso~hist ival-mly commends 
tllis Scileme, and  that n. special recluest has been sent frorn Inclia for details 
as t o  it.: pl;in anti \vorl;ing. In  responie to this, a f~ill  exposition has heen 
fl-)i-\vnrcleti, accompanied wit11 sanlplcs of the circulars and psinted blanlis 
u.;eil. 1,il;e information has been sent to London. T h e  article, " l ' o  
vour Tent.;, C) Israel I", in Jan.  72cos~l/)llis,f is one of the most cogent anti 
it~~j)re.sivc ever printed in a. ?'i~eosoy)l~ical magazine, and if all earnest 
F. '1'. S. \~ouicl applx it to tliernselves, the empty treasury of the 'I'ract- 
l l a i l ing  Scherne \vouicl soon be tilled, ancl tiie solvers of the good seed 
\vould start afresh on their rui.;sioii of l)lessing. 
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THE NElY HEI\D(2UARTERS. 

As was briefly announced in February, the combined offices of the 
General Secretary and the Editor of the PATH, together with the Head- 
quarters of the Society, have been moved to Room 2 j, 1 3 2  Sassau Street. 
Tliere are really 3 rooms, one devoted tc~ the PATH, one to the General Sec- 
retary, and the third e.~c/l~vri-~rlj~ to Headquat ters. Xever before has it been 
possible, owing to restr~cted sp~lce, to bar out mechanical operatioris from 
the Soc~et j ' s  room. \iTol k of all kintls hut! to be performed in it. ?;ow, 

not only have the Genernl Secretnry and klls corps freih air and light, \vhich 
they have not had for a year, but there is opportunity for the priiate re- 
ception of visitors and for the proper display of the Headquarters' effect,. 
An amateur photographer-an F. T. S.-has promised to make pictu~es of 
tlie present rooms, and possibly some alrangement may be devised for the 
supply of them to those interested. 

I n  the I'ATH for Jm., '89, an intimation was given that the number of 
photographs of members e~ceeded  the capacity of the one Album then 
possessed, and that tile g ~ f t  of a second would be niost acceptable. 'The 
General Secretary, accustomed as he is to thoughtful help from Brethren, 
\\.as astonished at the alacrity wit11 which this hint was t'tlien-and not by 
a rich Brother, either. 'I'he time had now come when tlie second Allbu t~ l  
overtlonrs, and the General Secretary cannot restrain the impulse to lay the 
fact before the Society, remarking also that the Headquarters is still desti- 
tute of a thermometer. A photograph of each member, as has often bee11 
szid, is greatly desiled, for the Albums are among the most interesting and 
attractive of the I-lcadcluarter~' posse,sions. 'l'hose of us wlio 1;liew the 
original closet, dark, tiny, cramped, in which the Theosophical \\.orii n.,ts 

first carlied on, nil1 see 111 the piehent offices a sjnibol of what Theosoptiy 
itself means,-e~pansion, srowth, sun~hinc.  

' ' If one s11c;uld con 
\\-hatever East or \Yest have gained of lore, 
i\ntl tleein lie l;non.etll Tr i~t l i ,  lioltllng this \vorltl 
For true --\lint ilinll is igllor:int, a n ~ l  dies 
T o  live again, until lie learn to die 
' l ' i~e death which frees fl-oni living. \Vise men say 
[Iienn L.p:lliisl~ntl that high ver,e holds ! ]  
l l e  is unlal.3~11 to \vhoso tliinl< they kn~w,  

i'incl 1;nonn to whoso I;ii(~~v tiley know IIinl not.' '' 

-The Secret o f  Death, hy Ethuin Arnold. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF TfIE II;LLIVXr~SIiY 7'. S. 

At the meeting of the Blavat i l ;~  T. S. of IITa$iington, I). C., o n  Feb. 
I gth, I 890, Resolutions were adol~ted e s p ~  essinji nlost corciial tlianlcs to Mr. 
A\ntllony Higgins, late President, for his ~ .a lual) le  sen-ice.\ to Theoyopkiy and 
to the Branch since its organization. Mr. Hisgins,  tliougll in feeble health 
which has been still ftirther enfeebled by his labors, has ze~ lous ly  de\.oted 
himself t o  public speaking and lecturing, earnestly striving to estend through 
the city a knowledge of Theosophy and  its benefits. H e  has now been 
obliged to seek for health in a nenr climate, and  removes to Denver, Colo. 
T h e  Branch has elected as liis successor M r .  Chas 0. Pierson, and the new 
Secretary is Mr. Geo. H. lh idwin,  0" 3 St., Y. 11'. 

O B I T U A R Y  NOTICE.  
Too late for insertion in Fell. I'*\TH came ~vorcl of the death of  

PANDIT X. IJASHYA CH~IRYA,  

Pantlit of the Adyar Oriental Library. This lamented event occurred 
on Dec. 22d a t  3faclras. 'The Pandit was a nlan of singular ant1 broad 
learning, one of the finest Sanskrit scholars in Intlia, a li~:guist, an 
orator, and a devotecl Theosophist. He had a1)antlonetl a prominent 
position as  lawyer and had given his later years  holly to the Society's 
~vork.  It will be difficult, perhaps impossible, to find a successor so 
competent, so enthusiastic, ant1 so inclefatiga1)le. 

OBITUARY NOTICE. 

On Feb. 10th came telegraphic news of the death at  Adyar of 
B u o ~ r i e ~ c  CEI.\RI,ES F. I'OWELL. 

Bro. Po\vell's name is familiar to American F. T. S. as  their 
countryman who has so greatly aiciecl the revival of Theosophic feeling 
in the East Inclian i3r:inches by h i s  tours among them for lecturing anti 
conference. Of late Bra. Po\vell has been a t  wol-1; in Ceylon, arou5ing 
sleepy Branches ant1 founding new ones. Eeing needed in 11icli:t lie 
had returned there, purposing to nlalce Aclyar his Heatlcluarters, but 
was hartlly settled \\-hen his labors were closed by a fatal attack of 
clysentery. H e  contri1)utetl his time, his efforts, and a t  last liis life, to 
the great Cause of Theosophy. iVho coultl tlo more ? 

The thread of radiance which is imperishable and dissolves only in 
Nirvana, re-emerges from ~t in its integrity on the day when the Great Law 
calls all things back into action.---St.cret Doctriar. 

OM. 


